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Characters:
�is play script was written for an all girls group ages 9-11. You can easily change the characters to
male or female depending on the members acting in the play and make adjustments accordingly.

Mother (loving, sweet, and hardworking)
Fatimah, daughter (inquisitive)
Laila, little sister who is almost three (Cute but loud and energetic)
Shaykha Noura (wise and noble)
Fruit vendor (animated)
Spice vendor (a little on the snobbish side)
Farmer’s wife (older, missing teeth)
Bread Baker (young and loves tradition)
Pastry Chef (won’t settle for less than perfect)
Chicken vendor (very shy and humble)
Vegetable Vendor (widowed and loves to talk)
Herb Gardener (kinda quirky in a good way)
Aunt Haleemah (warm and loving with a sense of humor)
Extras: Qur’an students, people at masjid.

Note about props: �is play was conducted using very little props. �e goal was to create a single
space, divided into three sections with borrowed items used in each. We held our play outside and
just pretended each “section” was a di�erent scene.

⅓ of acting space is the home. ⅓ is the marketplace and farmer’s wife visit.. ⅓ is the masjid. �e
props can be as fancy or minimal as you desire with the focus being on the store. Items we used:

Home:
Small children’s table with three chairs
3 bowls and 3 plates, 1 onion, nearly empty bag of rice (food items optional)
Ironing board and iron (to occupy the mother - so many variations possible here)
A baby doll for the 3 year old to be playing with

Marketplace:
Rocking chair for farmer’s wife (could be any chair though)
Large basket
Small foldable table as marketplace vendor stall



Jar of spices, fresh herbs, loaves of french bread, tray of brownies, etc (edible food served post-play)

Masjid:
Prayer rugs across the floor
Qur’an holder on the floor with a mushaaf
Foldable table with a tablecloth
Large cooking pot and wooden spoon
Plastic bowls and spoons for iftar scene

Creativity is key for playgroups without a budget. A minimalist stage is perfectly acceptable and
places the emphasis on the story and the children’s words and movement. Of course, if you have a
budget or wonderful artisans on hand these scenes could be fancier.

Scene 1:
Fatimahs’ Home

Kitchen with an empty bag of rice, a table with empty dishes, and one single onion on the table.

Fatimah is waking up in her bed. She feels warm, and waves a fan on her face. She looks down at her
stomach, and holds it, indicating she is really hungry. She gets up and heads to the kitchen.

Mother: Salam alaikum Fatimah and good morning! I’ve put some hard boiled eggs on the table
for you to eat if fasting is too hard for you today.

Fatimah: I am trying to fast the whole day, Mama. But I am really hungry.

Mother: You are young, and you don’t have to fast Fatimah. I know there wasn’t much to eat
last night at iftar time and only water for suhoor. Your Aunt will be home tonight and will have
more money with her from selling all of our tree saplings in the city. The good news is that,
Alhamdulilah, the electricity turned back on this morning! We will be able to store food again
in our fridge.

Fatimah: We had to throw out so much food because it spoiled in the heat. Aunt Haleemah will
be arriving home late tonight. She will probably be very hungry from her trip then.  What will
we do for iftaar? What about you Laila? (She eyes an egg and starts nibbling on it out of hunger.)



Laila: I had one whole egg! (In a toddler like voice as she sits on the floor playing with a doll)

Mother: When you’re done eating, can you please walk to the masjid and ask Shaykha Noura if
she has some rice we can spare for our iftar? It may not be much, but with the blessings of
Allah, it will be enough for us to get by today.

Fatimah: Yes Mama.

(Fatima quietly nibbles her egg for a moment and then pauses...an idea has come to her mind.)

Fatimah: Mama, I’m going to make you a huge feast tonight insha’Allah!

Mother: What? How?

Laila: I don’t want to eat huge feet tonight….

Fatimah: Not feet Laila, a feast! It means there will be a lot of food.

Laila: I don’t see any food. Where will you find all the food? (walks to her bowl) My bowl is
empty. My plate is empty. (walks to imaginary cabinet) Look, the cabinet is empty. There is no
food!

Fatimah: You’ll see! (walks over and pats her sister on the head and starts to head out the door)

Mother: Fatimah, where are you going? What are you talking about?

(Fatimah runs out the door and is heading to the masjid)



Scene 2:
The Masjid

Shaykha Noura is sitting on the floor reciting Qur’an when Fatimah bursts into the masjid.

Fatimah: As’salamu Alaikum Shaykha Noura! I have a problem. I promised my Mama she’d have
a huge feast tonight for our iftaar, but there isn’t enough food in our house! She had wanted me
to come here just to ask for any rice you can spare, but then I made that promise!

Shaykha: wa alaikum salam Fatimah. I do have a sack of rice I’ve been saving. We do have some
big cooking pots in our storage closet.” (As she finishes, she closes the mushaf, stands up, and
brushes her self o�)

Fatimah: But that’s not enough! (sadly) I promised her a feast! Plain rice isn’t a feast!

Shaykha: Don’t worry Fatimah. Just say “Bismillah” and I’m sure you’ll think of something.

(Shaykha walks o� to find the large cooking pots to get out. Fatimah sits down on the ground. She is
thinking, hu�ng and sighing….)

Fatimah: (speaking outlet but to herself) How will I make a feast without any food? Bismillah…”

(A few seconds pass and a large slow growing smile appears on Fatimah’s face. She stands up with
energy.)

Fatimah: I got it! (Heads back to Shaykha)



Scene 3:
Masjid Kitchen
Fatimah rushes back to Shaykha at full speed.

Fatimah: Shaykha Noura! Start boiling a large pot of water please. We’re going to make
BISMILLAH SOUP!

Shaykha: What’s Bismillah soup?

Fatimah: No time to explain, just trust me! (shouted on the way out the door)

Scene 4:
Marketplace/Town

Fatimah runs and stops at the first vendor stand she sees, which is the vegetable vendor.

Fatimah: I’m here to invite you to a huge feast that we’re having for iftar tonight at the masjid!
We’re making something special ….BISMILLAH SOUP!

Vegetable Vendor: I’ve never heard of Bismillah Soup?

Fatimah: It’s a special soup that is the tastiest soup in the entire world!

Vegetable Vendor: Oh! In that case, I’d love to come to this iftar and try the tastiest soup in the
world! Let me tell you a little secret. (waves Fatimah over closer like she is going to whisper but
then speaks VERY loudly!) The tip to good soup is to caramelize the onions first. None of those
crunchy translucent onions in the soup. Yuck…. Take these onions and potatoes - you simply
can’t make soup without lots of these.

(Fatimah turns to leave and starts to mouth “thank you” but is interrupted…listens nicely with a big
smile but looking sweetly impatient)

Vegetable Vendor: You know, my husband, may Allah bless him, used to ask me to make him
soup every day. Let me think of all the ones I made for him. (remembers these very slowly)
Hmm... I made carrot soup, potato soup of course, corn soup, sweet potato soup, chicken soup,
bean soup, clam chowder soup, tortilla soup, lamp soup...well now ….that really isn’t a soup
exactly more of a stew….



Fatimah: (cutting in) Jazakum Allahu Khairan! Come tonight!

(Fatimah runs back to the masjid with the produce)

Fatimah: I’ve got onions and potatoes!

Shaykha Nourah: Allahu Akbar! Grab a knife, let’s dice these up first.

(Dicing and adding ingredients to the pot)

Fatimah: I’ll be back!

(Runs out the door and back to the market. Goes to the spice merchant)

Fatimah: I’ve come to invite you to a huge feast tonight at the masjid to have iftar! Shaykha
Noura and I are making Bismillah Soup!

Spice Vendor: I’ve heard of all the soups in the world (said proudly) but...I’ve never heard of
this…(waves her hands to gesture a loss for words) Bismillah Soup?

Fatimah: It’s the tastiest soup in the entire world!

Spice Vendor: Hmmph! Well, I’ll have to taste it myself to believe it. What spices are you putting
in this “special soup”?

Fatimah: Umm… well… I’m not sure...yet. (Smiles at the audience. Looks back) Since you have
tried so many di�erent kinds of soup, perhaps you can tell me which ones would be the best.

Spice Vendor: Oh yes yes… of course… I am an expert. I have traveled all over the world and
tried many, many soups. And I can tell you many of them are very, very bland. Oh my, so, so
bland. I once had the blandest chicken soup in North Dakota.  I wondered if the cook just took
a chicken and tossed it into water and called it chicken soup! Is your soup like this?

Fatimah: Oh, no ma’am….we don’t..ugh...toss chickens into ...water.

Spice Vendor: Right…..well...I have an idea! Take my special spice mix and pour it into this
….this….Bismillah soup. No soup is complete without it. I assure you this is the best mix for any
soup you will ever make. Of course I can’t tell you what is in the spice mix because it’s my



special secret. So when everyone asks what that fantastic smell is coming from your pot, you
tell them to come right over to my store for the Ultimate Soup Spice Mix!

Fatimah: Will do! Jazakum Allahu Khairan!

(She runs out the door and back to the masjid smiling)

Fatimah: Shaykha Noura - pour this into the soup!

(Shaykha Noura pours the spices into the pot. She stirs and they both sni� the air and smile saying
“mmmm” at the same time.)

Shaykha: We need to take a break to pray Asr, Fatimah. Leave the soup to boil here and we’ll
come back to it soon.

(�ey head to front lines for prayer. Everyone files in and they pretend to be in final raka’at of Asr.
We see them ending Asr Salah together with Shaykha saying “As’salamu Alaikum” over both
shoulders as she leads the women.  When finished Shaykha stands up and faces the jama’a to address
them (at an angle so as not to put her back to the audience.)

Shaykha: As’salamu Alaikum everyone! We will be having a community feast tonight for iftar!
As a special dish, young Fatimah and I are making Bismillah soup! Please join us at Maghrib
time.

Crowd murmuring: What’s Bismillah soup? (ladies turning toward each other in confusion..)

Fatimah: It’s the tastiest soup in the entire world! (said a little more nervously this time.)

Fatimah: (turning to Shaykha suggesting it’s a private question) But Shaykha, how will there be
enough food for all of them and their families?

Shaykha Noura: Placing her hands on Fatimah’s shoulders) Didn’t we say Bismillah, Fatimah?
Don’t worry..there will be blessings in the food and it’ll be more than enough insha’Allah.

(Fatimah heads out the masjid door once again. She heads to the home of a local farmer and finds
her sitting on the front porch knitting.)

Farmer’s wife: Salam alaikum my dear, how can I help you?



Fatimah: (a little out of breath) I’ve come to invite you to a special fest tonight at the masjid.
We’re making Bismillah soup for iftar!

Farmer’s wife: What’s Bismillah soup?

Fatimah: It’s the tastiest soup in the whole world!

Farmer’s wife: A steaming bowl of soup is my favorite meal, especially since I don’t have many
teeth left! (She says this and chuckles to herself.) Do you know, I remember how wonderful it
was to be young and to be able to bite into a good, crisp apple. And steak of course. Oh how I
miss chewing on a good steak…. (a five second pause ensues)....Oh, I’m so sorry my dear, what
was it that we were just speaking about? I sometimes forget what I was talking about and then I
lose my train of thought altogether.

Fatimah: I was telling you about the Bismillah soup we’re having for iftar today at the masjid.

Farmer’s wife: Ah yes! I would love to come have soup with you. How’s your mama doing?

Fatimah: She is doing well, Alhamdulilah.

Farmer’s wife: I’ve known her since she was your age. Oh I am getting old aren’t I! (chuckles to
herself again!) Well there is one thing I can tell you. I might be old, but I know the secret to a
gooooood soup.

Fatimah: Oh? What is that?

Farmer’s Wife: Take this basket full of my fresh picked corn. Make sure to add some to your
soup! It always makes my soups deeeee-liicious! And of course, you can just boil corn on the
side, or grill it. Some people like it left in the husk, and others like it shucked. (chuckles again)
Isn’t “shucking” about the funniest word you ever heard?

Fatimah: (giggling) It sure is! I would love to take that corn, Jazakum Allahu Khairan!

(Grabs a basket and heads back to the masjid, struggling a little. It’s heavy. �e Farmer’s wife waves
and keeps calling to her as Fatimah is farther away..)

Farmer’s Wife: Tell your mama I said salam….and your baby sister too….



Fatimah: My mama is going to be so surprised (speaking to herself out loud)



Scene 5
Masjid Kitchen
All marketplace/vendor characters will be already standing in the masjid “kitchen” area in order of
how they will be addresses with those previously spoken to in the marketplace last in the line.

Fatimah puts the bucket down just outside the masjid door - and wipes her brow. She is hot! She
enters the masjid saying…

Fatimah: Shaykha Noura, look what I brought from the farmer’s wife….

(She stops mid-sentence and stares at the kitchen in surprise. She looks around at food all over the
kitchen.)

Fatimah: Shaykha Noura, where did you get all of this food from?

Shaykha: (laughing warmly) “Didn’t I tell you that there would be blessings in the food?” First,
the baker (gesturing to her) heard we were having a feast for iftar….”

Baker: I am most grateful to Allah that I have had plenty of flour stored up in my bakery. When
the electricity came back on this morning, I started baking and that is when I heard about your
wonderful plan to make Bismillah Soup. For all of you, I baked three kinds of bread for
everyone! Sourdough bread, made from my special sourdough starter, Muufo bread made from
a recipe my grandmother taught me. She always made Muufo fresh for me when I stayed at her
house.  And finally, fresh pita bread, which my sister-in-law taught me how to make when I
was only 13 years old. Bread holds many memories for me, Alhamdulilah.

Fatimah: Wow! I can’t wait! These look delicious!

Shaykha: Then, the pastry chef also heard, and also invited the fruit vendor...

Pastry Chef: Bismillah Soup is all well and good of course especially when so many people have
been hungry this week. But what is a feast without a dessert? The best way to end a meal is…

Fruit Vendor: WITH FRUIT!

Pastry Chef: No, with chocolate. (Now looking at fruit vendor with irritation at being interrupted) I
have brought delicious chocolate brownies! They are still warm from my oven. (Wafts the smell
and sni�s indulgently)



Fruit Vendor: No. No, (shaking her head) no no. No need for your fancy chocolate. Look at these
delicious bananas and this sweet, juicy watermelon! We need fruit.

Pastry Chef: No, chocolate.

Fruit Vendor: FRUIT. Fruit is much more delicious. Allah makes it perfect just the way it is!

Pastry Chef: Ah, but Allah also made the cacao bean too, so we can have… CHOCOLATE.

Fruit Vendor: FRUIT.

Pastry Chef: CHOCOLATE!

Fruit Vendor: FRUIT.

Pastry Chef: CHOCOLATE!

Fruit Vendor: FRUIT.

Pastry Chef: CHOCOLATE!

Fruit Vendor: FRUIT.

Pastry Chef: CHOCOLATE!

Fatimah:  Wait! (cutting in to stop the arguing) How about fruit dipped in chocolate?

(Both Vendors stare each other down for a tense and silent 10 seconds. Everyone is watching and
waiting to see what will happen. �en, one breaks out in a grin, the other smiles, and they walk over
and hug each other laughing.)

Pastry Chef: My old friend!

Fruit Vendor: I haven’t seen you in months!

Fruit Vendor & Pastry Chef: (Now happy and standing together) We Agree! Fruit AND chocolate



for dessert!

Shaykha: And then the butcher’s wife heard them talking and she wanted to help…

Butcher’s Wife: (She is a bit shy realizing everyone is looking at her.) Oh, yes… I just brought um…
seven chickens.

Fatimah: Seven chickens? That’s wonderful!

Butcher’s Wife: Alhamdulilah. Truly, it is an honor to be able to bring them here. Allah has
blessed us with more than enough for my family and I. Please, make du’a for us.

Fatimah: Mmm...chicken. That’s why the soup smells so much better than before!

Shaykha: And finally, the herb gardener heard and she came too…

Herb Gardener: Oh yes...yes… salam alaikum...hello….hello (looks around waving at everyone
individually wearing her very large sunglasses and a sun hat.) Yes.. (clears her throat) I, uh, am
really so happy to hear that there is soup being made in the masjid. You see, I have brought
fresh herbs. Dill, parsley, cilantro, and thyme. All of them green, and all of them smelling very
good. It reminds me, when I’m in my garden, of the gardens of Jannah. They will be green and
they will smell nice.  May Allah make us all those who …. (small pause to make what comes next a
little humorous) love herbs ….and of course those who go to Jannah where there will be….many,
many beautiful herbs for me to eat. Yes...but for today, my dear Fatimah, I bring herbs for this
special soup for all of my special friends in our community.

Shaykha Noura: Thank you everyone! Now, let us get busy and finish preparing our feast for
iftar! Maghrib is rapidly approaching and people will be here soon.

(Everyone except Fatimah gets busy in the “kitchen” helping prepare food and arranging things.
Fatimah smiles, and leaves the masjid)



Scene 6
Fatimah’s House

Fatimah: As’salamu Alaikum Mama! Laila! (excited) Come on, it’s time to go! Get your shoes!

Mother: What are you so excited about? Where are we going?

Fatimah: We are having a feast tonight at the masjid for Iftaar, like I promised!

Laila: A feast! A feast! And it’s not feet, it’s a feeeeeeast! (Jumping around with excitement)

Mother: Fatimah, (smiles warmly looking at Fatimah) I know you wanted to give me a huge feast,
but I won’t be disappointed if you couldn’t prepare one. I’ll just eat some rice and say,
Alhamdulilah.

Laila: I want a feast, Mama. Can I have the feast?

Fatimah: Let’s see Laila! Let’s see what Mama says after we walk to the masjid!

(She bends down and whispers something to Laila. Laila nods, and runs to the table and grabs her
bowl and spoon. Fatimah picks up hers and her mother’s to carry to the masjid.)



Scene 7
The Feast

As Fatimah and her mother and sister come back to the masjid they see a crowd of people inside the
masjid. (All vendor characters make up the crowd for a small group. If you have extras these are
great roles for those who aren’t ready to speak on stage yet.  People are greeting each other with
salam and chatting quietly.

When they enter the masjid, Fatimah’s mother stares, stunned. Shaykha Noura begins to ladle the
imaginary soup into a bowl on the table.

Fatimah:I promised to make you a feast Mama and I kept my promise, Alhamdulilah!

Mother: But Fatimah…. (she continues to look around in amazement).....where did all of this food
come from?

Fatimah: It all started with one Bismillah.

Mother: Oh Fatimah…(she wipes a tear) and hugs her daughter.

Laila: Can I have the feast noooow?

Mother: (laughing) Of course Laila! Let us get you a bowl of soup.

Laila: (Turns to people standing near her and shouts with excitement) My sister said we are going
to have feets tonight! (People giggle. She pauses and realizes her mistake to correct it.) I mean a
feeeeast!

(�e Adhaan is heard in the background (can play on a phone) and everyone starts to break their
fast with cups in hand or bowls of already served soup.

Fatimah: (speaking to everyone while walking around handing out bowls of soup) Don’t forget to
try the Bismillah Soup! It’s the tastiest soup in the world!

Fatimah hands out bowls of soup to her mother and little sister. She then helps to hand out bowls of
soup to masjid guests including her. People continue to break their fast or sip their soup. As she is
looking for someone else to hand a bowl of soup to her aunt walks up behind her.



Aunt: What’s all the fuss about this Bismillah soup? (angry voice behind Fatimah)

Fatimah: (pauses and is worried and then turns around and then nearly  jumps for joy) Aunty
Haleemah! You’re back!

Aunt: (Opens her arms for a big hug) I am indeed. I made it faster than I expected and I have lots
of your favorite sweets with me too! I know you’ll love them!

Fatimah: Oh thank you! But none of those sweets for me tonight! Maybe tomorrow! Tonight,
I’m finishing my meal with fruit dipped in chocolate!

Aunt: Fruit dipped in chocolate? Is that so? (looking inquisitively at her)

Fatimah: You’ll see! But first, welcome home. Try the Bismillah Soup!

Aunt: (Takes a bowl) Thank you Fatimah. This must be a special soup for you to say no to sweets
first! (takes a sip) Oh my...this is really delicious. And it smells amazing.

Spice Vendor: (walking by and just happens to hear this compliment) - “Yes yes...that is because
of my secret special spice mix! Come by my shop anytime for it…”

Aunt: Why thank you for telling me Aunty. I’m sure your spices made all the di�erence,
masha’Allah.

Fatimah: (turning back to her aunt) Will you promise to stay up late with me tonight and tell me
all about your trip?

Aunt: I’ll do my best! Right now, I’m just happy to have made it in time for such a wonderful
surprise!

(She walks o� with her bowl and sits down with Mother and Laila. Shaykha stands up near the front
of the stage facing the members at an angle. She is going to address all of them. )

Shaykha: As’salamu Alaikum everyone. As we break our fast together in the masjid tonight,
surrounded by so much food, I wanted to take a moment to thank Allah for His generosity for
our community. I also wanted to ask Allah to bless our young Fatimah here. She wanted
something for her mother,  and because of her love, all of us are now sitting here.



Our Prophet Muhammad, salalahu alayhi wa sellum, said, “None of you truly believes until you
want for each other what you want for yourselves”

Tonight, as we feast together and eat our Bismillah Soup, I see this hadith in action. I invite
everyone to meet every Friday for iftar together as a community. When we share, there is
enough for everyone. Thank you Fatimah for reminding us of this lesson.

Fatimah: (smiles shyly and looks down at her feet for a second.) “Alhamdulilah...and...can we have
dessert now?”

Fruit vendor: (immediately jumping up from her spot) Yes Fruit first!

Pastry Chef: (jumping up right after) No, chocolate.

Both: Fruit -no chocolate…Fruit...chocolate….fruit….chocolate…. (continue fighting as they
walk o� to the “kitchen” and exit stage.)

The End.

Note from Megan:
If you perform this play I would love to hear about it! You can find me on social media

@coachmeganwyatt on IG. Seeing your stage ideas, kids, outfits, etc would be wonderful!


